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CONNECTIONS

VISION:
WE ARE ONE DIVINE COMMUNITY
TSRW
(This Stuff Really Works)

SUPPORT OUR MILITARY FAMILIES
In honor of Flag Day, we decided to continue to collect for the
USO for the month of June. Our donations will be delivered to
the USO – DIA family lounge on June 28th. Their mission is:
The USO exists to provide the comfort away from home to all
those who courageously serve our nation. A non-profit organization, we are
here to serve personnel in all branches of the military: active duty, National
Guard, reservists, retirees and authorized family members. All services provided at USO Denver are free to our guests and are made possible by the generosity of our donors, support from companies and organizations, and the
community.
They provide Wi-Fi and computer access, television, video games, lounge
chairs, a play area for small children and a sleeping room for traveling soldiers and their families. They are open 6 am to 10 pm 365 days a year.
Many of the soldiers being deployed to combat areas stop into the USO
Lounge just before they leave the US. In this way, we can provide them with
the necessary extras they would like. They average 300 visitors per day.
There is a complete list of their requests on the information table at the center
and on page 3 of this newsletter.
Rev. A

Axel

Alry, Axel and Rev. A’s new address:
633 Madisonville Street, Princeton, KY 42445
303.653.2989

Alry is in
his garage
shop.

JUNE GUEST SPEAKERS
June 7
Rev. Jody Hill Stevenson:
Rev. Jody is a Life Transformation Expert. As a speaker, author and coach, she has seen thousands of
people transform their sorrow into joy, dreams into manifestations and learn to love their life. She is the cofounder of the Institute for Richer Living in Denver. Rev. Jody is an ordained Religious Science Minister.

June 14
Rev. David Goldberg
David is the Publisher of Science of Mind magazine and considers the 50,000 people who read the magazine every month his congregation. David holds two master’s degrees – in Communication and Consciousness Studies - and will complete his Ph.D. in Ethical and Creative Leadership looking at the intersection of
spirituality and consciousness later this year.

June 21
Jyoti DeVernie, RScP
Jyoti has been a Practitioner since 2010 and graduated from CSL’s ministerial school in May of 2015. Before entering Practitioner training, she was a successful Massage Therapist in private practice, joyfully supporting her clients’ spiritual growth and physical health for 20 years. She and her wife, Mary, live and garden in Lakewood, Colorado.

June 28
Rev. Barbara J. Butler
Rev. Barbara earned a Bachelor of Arts in Humanities at Thomas Edison State College in Trenton, NJ. In
1983 she graduated from United Church of Religious Science School of Ministry - three year program - in
Los Angeles, CA. Rev. Barbara served as an Assistant Minister at Huntington Beach, CA, under Dr. Rev.
Peggy Bassett.
With over thirty years of ministering, her services include weddings, baby blessings, memorial/funerals, grief
-loss counseling, workshop/retreat facilitation, volunteer coordinator, and pulpit/keynote speaker. As an author, her books, Thinking Out of the Box – Strategies for Handling Change and Soul Trekking Through the
Dark Night have helped thousands of people through their own transitional times.

Sunday
Morning
Topics

Theme for June
Living In Joy
7th

The Power of a Brave Thought

14th Joy For the Journey
21st

Juiced by Joy

28th This Life is Joy
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A LETTER FROM THE BOARD
Dear friends, It's officially
the end of one era, and the
beginning of another.
Sunday, May 17th marked
Rev. Alexandra's last day
with Center for Spiritual Living Boulder Valley. The
morning was filled with
"sweet sorrow," lots of tissues being passed around,
awesome music, laughter,
and as usual, great
food. (Who brought the
ham? That was amazing!)
I'm sure everyone already
knows how much I love Alexandra, and how much I
personally will miss

her. She was my minister,
but she was also a teacher,
a mentor, and a friend.
With her guidance, I have
learned and grown into more
than I ever imagined I could
be. I am so grateful that I
had the opportunity to work
with her, learn from her and
grow with her. And I also
know that this is only the beginning. We are blessed to
have a dedicated Board, a
focused Selection Committee, and a bonded congregation.

Laura L. McGee, R.Sc.P.
President, Board of Trustees

The future is our own to create. Exciting? Yes! Maybe

USO NEEDS LIST ITEMS:
Single-Serving Sized Snack and Drink Items:
•Variety pack chips
•Cookies
•Raisins / Dried Fruit
•Trail Mix
•Rice Krispies Treats
•Pretzels
•Fruit Cups / Apple Sauce
•Beef Jerky / Slim Jims
•Crackers / Cheez-its
•Peanuts/Mixed Nuts
•Sunflower Seeds
•Granola and/or Protein Bars
•Chewing Gum
•Cases of Apple/Orange Juice and Juice Boxes
•Chocolate bars and candy
•Bottled Water
•Hot Cocoa/Apple Cider Packets
•Cereal
•Instant Oatmeal Packets
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also a little scary? Yep, that
too. But there is something
inside me urging me to
trust. We're going to be
ok. We'll do the work. We'll
also surrender into faith. We
are One. Divine. Community. Love and light,

Miscellaneous Items:
•Batteries (all sizes) AA most popular
•New Coloring Books and Crayons
•New Children's Toys/Stuffed Animals
•New or Like-New DVDs
•New or Like-New games for XBox 360
•6" or 9" Paper Plates
•Rolls of Paper Towels
•8 oz. Foam Cups
•Beverage Size Napkins
•New Teen Level Reading Material / Novels
•Magazine Subscriptions
•New Children's Books
Travel-Sized Toiletry Items:
•Baby Powder
•Shaving Cream
•Deodorant (men's and women's)
•Toothpaste and Toothbrushes
•Lip Balm/Chap stick
•Shampoo/Conditioner
•Razors
•Hand Sanitizer
•Tissues (individual packets)

YOUTH REPORT
Sandra Erwin

WORKSHOP—JUNE 27
10:00 Am - 2:00 PM
Rev. Michael Torphy and Rev. Valerie
Torphy

WELCOME ALL YOUTH

"Trusting In The Invisible."
If there's something you want to
release
If there's something you want to
manifest
If you are ready to co-create with the
infinite
Come join Rev. Valerie and Rev. Michael to journey inward and discover the
truths that lie at the center of your being. Learn how to live from inside out.

The theme for June is AMAZING LEAP.
We'll be exploring the spiritual truths of
originality, tenacity, exceptionality, and
accomplishments through activities and
crafts designed for fun.
June
June
June
June

7....Look At Me
14...Once More With Feeling
21...Loud And Proud
28...I Did It!

What if my favorite charity had a
penny for
every time I searched the Internet…
Now it can!

Search the web with
www.goodsearch.com
and money from their
advertisers will go CSLBV without you
spending a dime!

Come join the adventures at the
Funday Place.

BREAKING BREAD TOGETHER IS BUILDING COMMUNITY
If there is anything we know to be true of Religious Scientists, it’s that they love to eat
and visit! Now we have two chances to do just that. Every first Sunday of the month,
the Lunch Bunch (meaning anyone who wants to grab a bite of lunch after church) will
meet by the front door and decide where to eat out.
And on the last Sunday of the month we always have our great pot luck at the Center. Just bring enough of
your favorite dish to feed your family and to share—whatever shows up, we’ll love it! The Center will
provide utensils, paper goods and coffee, tea and ice water.
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MOVIE NIGHT

June Topics

Theme:
Living In Joy
7th
Music:
14th
Music
21st
Music:
28th
Music:

Rev. Jody Stevenson
The Power Brave Thought
Natalie Ottobrino
Rev. David Goldberg
Joy for the Journey
Karen Karsh
Jyoti DeVernie, RScP
Juiced by Joy
Natalie Ottobrino
Rev. Barbara Butler
This Life is Joy
Natalie Ottobrino

FRIDAY
JUNE 12TH

Spiritual Cinema: The Shift
In this compelling film, Dr. Wayne W. Dyer explores
the spiritual journey from ambition to meaning. The powerful shift
from the ego constructs we are taught early in life by parents and society - which promote an emphasis on achievement and accumulation
- are shown in contrast to a life of meaning, focused on serving and
giving back. Through the intertwined stories of an overachieving
businessman, a mother of two seeking her own expression in the
world, and a director trying to make a name for himself, this entertaining film not only inspires, but also teaches us how to create a life
of meaning and purpose.
Trailer:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NGXFEFQf9qs
Come at 6:30 PM and enjoy a movie with kindred spirits. Stay for
comments and discussion.
Popcorn provided, but do bring your own beverage. Sit in one of our
comfy padded folding chairs or bring your own folding chair. Or pillow. Just come, it’ll be fun! Love offering gratefully accepted.
July Topics

Theme:
Freedom Is

Upcoming Events
June
7th
12th
14th
14th
20th
21st
21st
27th
28th

Clearing Ceremony (See pg 7)
Movie Night
Flag Day
Lunch Bunch, Hunter’s Grille, Erie
Board Meeting
Father’s Day
Selection Committee
Workshop
Pot Luck

July
5th
10th
12th
18th
19th
26th
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Lunch Bunch, Millers Grille
Movie Night
Selection Committee
Board Meeting
Selection Committee
Pot Luck

5th
Music
12th
Music
19th
Music
25th
Music

Rev. Mark Gilbert
Freedom—Our Birthright
Natalie Ottobrino
Rev. Christine Jeffers
Living in Financial Freedom
Karen Karsh
Jyoti Devernie, RScP
Freedom to Soar
Natalie Ottobrino
Rev. Julia Uhrich
...Written on your Forehead
Karen Karsh

MAY
17TH
POT
LUCK

BYE REV. A AND ALRY

F
A
R
E
W
E
L
L
P
A
R
T
Y

CENTER HAPPENINGS
The Candidating Committee Report
The Candidating Committee has decided to extend the posting of the Center Profile. It was originally posted until April 30 but will now be posted until August 31. This
will allow the new Ministerial School graduates to apply for the position. The students
must complete their exams and pass the Ministerial Boards in late July before they are
allowed to apply for any Center position.
The Selection Committee met with Reverend Jody Stevenson as an advisor and they
recommended to the board in a special meeting that we contract with Rev. Stevenson to
have her lead us in the processes she suggested. The first is a ‘clearing ceremony’ to clear
our space to prepare for the new minister. This process will be held on June 7 th after the
service. For the process, everyone is encouraged to bring 2 large serving spoons. Make
sure you bring a snack, the process last about an hour and a half.
Rev. Stevenson will also lead us in a vision/vision board workshop which will be
scheduled by the group after the clearing Ceremony. A love offering will be taken.
Please continue to visualize the perfect candidate being drawn by Love to our Center.
Thanks, Sandy, Candidating Committee Chair
DUTIES DURING THE INTERIUM
The following people have volunteered to fill in until
the new minister arrives:

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER

Linda Carlson: Mail and Bills
Laurie Lee : Guest Speakers
Laura McGee: Administrative Decisions
Debbie Bronn: Blast/Office Admin
Sandy Rinehart: Newsletter
PASTORAL CARE NEEDS: If you know of someone who needs prayer or counseling, please call
Sandy Rinehart at 303-579-8500. She will activate
our Loving Response Prayer chain.

UPCOMING SPEAKERS

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP
The book discussion group will resume in July with
the book
By Pam Grout.
Get it and start reading!

August 2
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Rev. Gregory Toole

You will find the personal experiments fascinating!

Practitioner’s Corner

Weekly Affirmations

Inspiration for

June

Sandra Erwin, RScP

1) Everything I think say or do sprints joy to all whom I meet today-- beginning with me.
2) Each step I take with in life's journey I take with a feeling of joy within my heart
3) Spirit continually energizes me with peace love and joy.
4) When I look into the mirror, joy looks back at me, reminding me that I am JOY.

Spiritual Mind Treatment for June
The Divine Essence lives, breathes, in, through, and as all creation for there is only God. Each piece of creation
is a piece of God and filled with all the goodness that is God. Each drop of water is bursting with loving kindness. Each grain of sand is infused with peaceful acceptance. Each blooming flower shines with joyful light. As
a piece of creation, I am one with God and one with all creation capable of co-creating within my life.
I am aware of the creative fire burning within me. I choose to use this force to draw divine goodness into my
life and lives of all whom I meet. When I look into the eyes of a newborn, I see the wisdom of God. When I hear
the shouts of the crowd, I hear the gentleness of God. When I taste a drop of water, I know the sweetness of
God. When I smell the roses, I experience the joy of God. When I feel the sun's warmth, I am within God's embrace. I accept all the goodness of God and shine it out into creation with the added blessings that I am.
I draw to me and to The Center For Spiritual Living Boulder Valley a community of individuals who live, love,
laugh, and grow together as we joyfully share the presence of God with one another. Each individual prospers
from our sharing and the center as a whole prospers as well.
For this I am grateful. My heart sings in gratitude and dances in thanksgiving as I release these words into the
law knowing as I do they are made manifest with ease
and grace. Joyfully and freely I let go.
And so it is.

Our professionally licensed Practitioners have been trained for years in
the art of spiritual practice, including
the use of Spiritual Mind Treatment,
our form of affirmative prayer.
Through this prayer work, people are
helped to grow in spiritual understanding while being supported with
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challenges in their lives. A Practitioner’s consciousness is immersed in
the Truth of God’s Love .
Practitioners are available after
church, by a Prayer Request, or in a
personal session.
Kate Birky, RScP
303-412-0871
Nancy Brunskill, RScP 303.424.3463

Our Practitioners…..
Sandra Erwin, RScP
Laurie Lee, RScP
Laura McGee, RScP
Sandy Rinehart, RScP

720-209-5931
303-449.-5452
303..638-9586
303-255-3918

Ecclesiastical Staff:

Celebrating divinity…
Embracing humanity…
Creating community...

Minister:
Practitioners:
Sandra Erwin, RScP

Center for Spiritual Living Boulder Valley
107 E. Geneseo Street
Lafayette, CO 80026
303-664-5603
www.cslbouldervalley.org

Find us on Facebook

(720)209-5931
sandra@cslbouldervally.org
Laurie Lee, RScP
(303)449-5452
laurielee57@hotmail.com
Laura McGee, RScP
(303)638-9586
laura@cslbouldervalley.org
Sandy Rinehart, RScP
(303)255-3918
sandy@cslbouldervalley.org

Board of Trustees:
President: Laura McGee, RScP
Vice President: Sandy Rinehart, RScP
Treasurer: Linda Carlson
Secretary: Cathy Snider
Member: Linda Williamson
Member: Barbara Weirich

Musicians:
Natalie Ottobrino
Karen Karsh

Wisdom from Ernest Holmes
In mental work, we must realize
that there is One Infinite Mind,
which is consciously directing
our destiny. Declare every day
that: “No mistakes have been
made, none are being made, and
none can be made.” Declare:
“There is One Supreme Intelligence which governs, guides and
guards, tells me what to do,
when to act and how to act.”
Having done this in perfect faith,
act with perfect assurance. Declare further: “Everything necessary to the full and complete expression of the most boundless
experience of joy is mine now.”
Know this, see it, feel it and BE
it. Do this every day for a few
minutes. We should all do this
until the time comes when it is
no longer necessary. When that

time comes we will know it because our demonstrations will
have been made.
Suppose someone says, “I have
made a lot of mistakes in my life,
I had opportunities I did not
grasp.” Every man has this feeling at some time in his life. This
is a direct belief that there is but
one opportunity which comes to
man and if he does not take it he
will have no more. This is a belief in limited opportunities and
it must be denied completely
and specifically. It is not that we
have made no mistakes, but if
the belief in the necessity of mistakes stays in the consciousness,
then there is bound to be a repetition. It is scientific practice to
declare that there have been no
mistakes in man’s consciousness, that if there have been they

are now wiped out. There are none
in the Divine Plan, and there is no
plan for man other than the Divine
Plan.
If a man has had, and apparently
lost, many opportunities, he must
be shown that he stands at the
point of limitless opportunity; that
opportunity is right here today;
that he sees and grasps it. It recognizes him as he recognizes it. We
exist in Limitless Opportunities,
which are forever seeking expression through us.

Pg 290:2-291:1

Science of Mind

